Abstract Rockfall simulation models are now able to quantify the protective effect of forest with the integration of rock impacts on trees. Those models require spatially explicit forest characteristics which are costly to acquire in operational conditions. The present study compares rockfall simulation results obtained with different forest input data sources: field data with different levels of spatial detail and two methods based on airborne Lidar data. Three different forest stands are tested with several virtual terrain configurations. When rockfall energies are below 200 kJ, the forest protection effect is significant. For higher energies, it also exists but it is minor compared to the effects of topography and rock volume. For all forest input data sources, the estimated rockfall intensity is within −13 and 16 % of the reference value, whereas the frequency is generally overestimated. Both Lidar methods yield a satisfactory forest protection effect evaluation, but single tree detection tends to underestimate it. Improvements are possible regarding the spatial heterogeneity of stem density and the diameter distribution by tree species.
Introduction
The protective effect of forests against rockfall hazard has been known for a long time. However, research on the interactions between tree stands and falling blocks only dates back to the 1980s. The effect of forests was integrated into empirical (Ciabocco et al. 2009; Jancke et al. 2009; Bigot et al. 2009 ) or process-based lumped-mass rockfall models (Stoffel et al. 2005; Dorren et al. 2006; Radtke et al. 2014) . Both types of model present efficient computational times and global accounting of forest effects. In the more advanced 3-D approaches, trees are individually integrated into the site model. This requires to build a virtual forest that faithfully represents the real forest from the rockfall perspective.
Nowadays, forest inventories are mainly based on sampling of field plots. On each field plot, all trees above a determined diameter are measured, and their positions are sometimes recorded. Those statistical inventories provide at the forest level estimates of stand parameters such as basal area (total area occupied by the cross sections of tree trunks at 1.3 m height), stem density, mean diameter, top height or growing stock. It is not possible to map the spatial variation of those parameters except for very dense sampling in forests with low heterogeneity. Unfortunately, the topography in mountainous environments enhances both inventory costs and the variability of forest stands. A few decades ago, some full-census inventories were still implemented. The speciesspecific diameter distribution of trees was available for all forest compartments, i.e. surfaces of a few hectares. Inventories of all trees with their positions on surfaces larger than 0.25 ha are now rare and usually dedicated to training or research purposes. The information available to managers of protection forests is only partial as the spatial patterns and distributions of values (e.g. diameters) and species are rarely available at fine resolution for whole forests.
Airborne laser scanning, or Lidar, is a remote sensing technique which has proven its efficiency for forest inventory, both at the stand and tree levels. At the stand level, the so-called area-based method is based on the calibration of empirical relationships between stand parameters and descriptors of the Lidar point cloud, also called Bmetrics^ (Naesset 2002) . The relationships are calibrated thanks to a sample of field plots similar to those used in statistical inventories. This method has been tested in many forest contexts and is now used in operational forest inventories (Hollaus et al. 2009; White et al. 2013; Holopainen et al. 2014) . In mountainous forests, the accuracy at a spatial resolution of around 25 m is approximately 15 % for basal area, 12 % for mean diameter, 5 % for top height and 35 % for stem density (Heurich and Thoma 2008; Munoz et al. 2015; Monnet et al. 2015) . Even tough the estimates are theoretically unbiased (McRoberts 2010) , the error can be locally important due to the high variability of tree shapes and stand structures.
If point density of the Lidar data is sufficient to describe the shape of individual trees, single tree detection methods can be implemented. Many algorithms have been proposed to extract trees in the point cloud or the derived canopy height model. A few benchmarks (Kaartinen et al. 2012; Vauhkonen et al. 2012; Eysn et al. 2015) have been published, and all highlight the main limitation of this method, which is the low detection rate of suppressed and co-dominant trees. Moreover, the detection performance is difficult to quantify without field data, as it depends on the algorithm parametrisation and on the stand structure. The estimation of stand-level parameters from the extracted trees is thus troublesome, and area-based methods were shown to have better accuracies for the estimation of diameter and number of stems (Peuhkurinen et al. 2011) .
Combinations of both methods have also been tested. Lindberg et al. (2010) and Xu et al. (2014) calibrated the detected tree list with the distribution estimated by the area-based approach. Breidenbach et al. (2010) used an area-based method applied to the detected segments in order to estimate the real number of trees inside each segment.
For timber production purposes, it is important to have unbiased estimates of stand parameters, but the spatial pattern of trees positions at the trees group level (surface around 10 ares) is of less importance. However, when modelling 3-D rockfall trajectories, the combination of topographical features with the position of the largest trees, the presence of canopy gaps or unforested channels may have a major effect on the spatial distribution of trajectories and on their intensity and frequency. The estimation errors and spatial resolution of Lidar prediction models may thus have an important effect on the evaluation of rockfall protection effect at the stand level.
The objective of this study is to compare the suitability of different field and Lidar-based inventories for the evaluation of forest protection effect against rockfall at the stand level. The areabased method and a single tree detection algorithm are tested separately and in combination. Simulated rocks trajectories are compared in terms of rockfall event frequency and intensity for three different forest stands of surface 0.25 to 1 ha, depending on the method used for forest mapping. BMaterial^section presents the forest and Lidar datasets. BMethods^section details the steps of the workflow and BResults^section the obtained results. A discussion follows in the BDiscussion^section. Lidar data Lidar data were acquired over the three study areas with a RIEGL LMS-Q560 scanner carried by an air plane. Flight height was 600 m above ground, and the resulting footprint was 0.3 m. The pulse repetition frequency was 170 kHz in Saint-Agnan and Valdrôme and 120 in Saint-Paul. The data were acquired in Aug. 2009 in Saint-Paul, Sept. 2010 in Valdrôme and Sept. 2010 and Aug. 2011 in Saint-Agnan. Echoes were extracted from the binary acquisition files and georeferenced with the RIEGL software suite. The contractor also classified the resulting point cloud into ground and non-ground echoes using the TerraScan software. Lidar pulse density is approximately 10 m −2 . Lidar point cloud transects are displayed on Fig. 1 .
Large forest plot data
Field data is available for one large plot in each study area. The three stands display different structures and species and are located in rockfall hazard areas. Trees positions, diameters and species were measured for all trees with diameter at breast height (DBH) larger than 7.5 cm (5 cm in Saint-Paul). Intermediate markers are positioned in the field and geolocated with GNSS receivers with differential post-correction. Trees are positioned relatively to the nearest marker using a compass and a clisimeter mounted on a tripod and a laser rangefinder. The accuracy of tree position relatively to the marker is expected to be around 0.5 m. Diameters are measured using a ruban tape. A Vertex III hypsometer is used for height measures. Plots statistics are presented in Table 1 . The Saint-Agnan plot located next to the Réserve Naturelle des Hauts-Plateaux du Vercors (44.8769°N, 5.4295°E) has a 1-ha surface. It was inventoried in July 2010. It is located in a protection forest at 1250 m above sea level, on a hillside oriented to the west, with a 32°slope. A forest road crosses the middle of the plot along the north-south direction. The stand has an uneven-aged structure and is mainly constituted of silver fir (Abies alba, 53 % of stems) and beech (Fagus sylvatica, 40 % of stems). Heights were measured for all trees.
The Saint-Paul plot is located on the eastern slope of the Vercors (45.0830°N, 5.6484°E) at 630 m above sea level. The forest is a coppice stand constituted of Italian maple (Acer opalus, 25.8 % of stems), common hazel (Corylus avellana, 25.6 %), common whitebeam (Sorbus aria, 23.6 %) and pubescent oak (Quercus pubescens, 16.9 %). No heights were measured.
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The Valdrôme plot is situated across a west-facing hillside in the southern Vercors (44.5336°N, 5.5625°E), under a small cliff. Its surface is 1 ha. It is an example of European black pine (Pinus nigra) stands planted during the afforestation programme to mitigate erosion. The lower part of the hillside has better site quality, and the stand was thinned in 1986 (ONF 2012 . Trees have grown larger than in the upper part, where stand density is also larger. Heights were measured in three transects including a total of 362 trees.
Forest inventory data
The field protocol is the same for Saint-Paul and Saint-Agnan. Plot positions are sampled in the study area covered by Lidar data. The plot centre is recorded on the field by a GNSS receiver with differential correction. The diameter and species of all live trees within 10 and 15-m horizontal distance from the plot centre, with DBH above 5 and 7.5 cm, respectively for Saint-Paul and SaintAgnan, are recorded. From the tree data, the mean and standard deviation of diameters and stem density are computed.
In the Saint-Paul study area, 31 circular field plots were inventoried in 2009 (Monnet et al. 2010a ). Ten tree heights were measured on each plot, with sampling probability proportional to stem basal area. In Saint-Agnan, 96 plots were inventoried between 2011 and 2012, and all heights were measured except for 24 plots. In Valdrôme, such data are not available. A dataset was thus simulated by extracting 23 circular plots of 12.5-m radius inside the large plot. Forest inventory plots statistics are summarised in Table 2 .
Methods

Rockfall modelling
The software RockyFor3D is a rockfall simulation model that calculates trajectories of single, individually falling rocks, in three dimensions (Dorren et al. 2005) . The model combines physically based algorithms with stochastic approaches. The rocks trajectories are considered as sequences of classical parabolic free falls through the air and rebounds on the slope surface. Impacts against trees are also explicitly modelled. The required input data consist of a set of rasters which define slope surface, forest and rock characteristics and topography (Dorren 2015) . Spatial resolution of the raster input data is 2 m in this study. Each time a simulated rock surpasses or rebounds in a given raster cell, statistics of the rock trajectory in that cell are recorded.
Simulations are held on archetypal virtual terrains to focus on the effect of forest inputs in rockfall assessment. To assess the effect of forest inputs for different terrain types and rock sizes, the following combinations are considered: 35°slope and rock volume of 0.5, 1 or 2 m 3 and soil types a or b. Soil type a is a compact soil with rock fragments, the roughness of the surface is expressed as obstacles with heights in the slope direction of 0.05, 0.1 and 0.2 m for 70, 20 and 10 % of the surface. Soil type b is a soft soil with no roughness, i.e. obstacles with nil heights on the whole surface. Simulations are also implemented with a slope of 30°for both soil types and only for a rock volume of 1 m 3 . A total of eight combinations of slope, rock size and soil type values are tested.
Spherical rocks with a density of 2600 kg.m −3 are released from 5-m height along a contour line (Fig. 2 ). Their velocity increases across an unforested area of 50 m, which ensures that the maximal velocity is attained (Perret et al. 2004 ). Then, they enter a forest patch where tree impacts might slow down or even stop some rocks. The forest input data are summarised into a file with the 
Forest input data scenarios
Five scenarios are considered for the creation of the forest patch input data. A sixth scenario corresponds to simulations without forest.
1. FieldTree: tree-level positions and diameters are measured on the field; 2. FieldArea: stem number and diameter distribution are known from field data at coarse spatial resolution (around 0.25 ha); 3. LidarTree: trees positions and heights are detected in Lidar data; 4. LidarArea: stem number and diameter distribution are estimated by Lidar models at medium spatial resolution (around 0.04 ha); 5. LidarCombi: detected trees positions are combined with stem number and diameter distribution estimates; 6. None: no forest is considered.
The workflow for forest input data creation is presented in Fig. 3 .
Tree-level field data (FieldTree scenario)
This scenario corresponds to the ground truth data. The large forest plot data available in each study area are used for this scenario. Using this plot, the positions and diameters are known, and the coniferous percentage input is a raster image of 2-m resolution computed by retaining in each pixel the proportion of coniferous trees among trees located inside this pixel.
Area-level field data (FieldArea)
In this scenario, the spatial distribution of trees is not known precisely and the diameter distribution is modelled from its mean and standard deviation. It is meant to correspond to the usual practice of statistical inventory, but with a high plot density which would enable to estimate the mean diameter and its standard deviation in surfaces of approximately 0.25 ha. The large plot is divided in large square pixels of 40 m in Saint-Agnan and 48 m in Saint-Paul and Valdrôme, in order to have an integer number of pixels for the forest patch. The mean and standard deviation of diameter are calculated for these large pixels from the field inventory, as well as the coniferous percentage and stem density.
Inside each large pixel, trees positions are randomly generated with uniform probability distribution so that stem density is respected. Trees diameters are generated using a gamma distribution respecting the mean and standard deviation of diameters computed from the field data in each large pixel. The mean coniferous percentage is also computed in each large pixel.
Tree-level Lidar data (LidarTree)
This scenario is based on the extraction of trees positions and heights from the Lidar data. An algorithm based on local maximum filtering (Monnet et al. 2010b; Eysn et al. 2015 ) is applied to the three large plots. The detection outputs are the positions and heights of the local maxima of the canopy height model computed from the Lidar data. Those local maxima should correspond to the apices of the dominant trees. In order to estimate the corresponding diameters and the coniferous percentage, field data is still required. A linear regression is fitted between the natural logarithm of DBH and the measured height for a random sample of 10 % of the field trees. This relationship is then applied to the detected heights in order to calculate the diameters. The coniferous percentage is set to the average value of the whole plot according to the field data.
Area-based Lidar data (LidarArea)
For each site, the forest inventory data are used to calibrate regression models between Lidar metrics and the forest stand parameters: mean DBH, DBH standard deviation and stem density (Monnet et al. 2010b . Statistics about model accuracy obtained in leave-one-out cross-validation are presented in Table 3 .
The models are then applied to the point cloud contained in the plots divided in medium square pixels of 20-m width in SaintAgnan, 16-m in Saint-Paul and 24-m in Valdrôme. Medium pixel size is chosen to be similar to calibration plot size and to ensure that the large plot is divided into an integer number of pixels. The positions and diameters of trees are then generated using the same procedure as for the FieldArea scenario, except for the different resolution and the fact that stem number, and the mean and standard deviation of diameters are estimated from the Lidar data. The coniferous percentage input is the same as for LidarTree, i.e. the average value over the whole plot.
Combined tree-area Lidar data (LidarCombi) This scenario aims at combining both Lidar methods to take advantage of the spatial information of tree detection, of the theoretically unbiased estimates of diameter by the area-based method, and of the forest cover information provided by the Lidar canopy height model. The procedure starts with the same diameter values as obtained in LidarArea scenario, but sampled stem positions are constrained to be located inside areas where the canopy height model has values above 5 m, i.e. trees cannot be created in canopy gaps according to the Lidar data. Finally, the trees are sorted by decreasing diameters, and detected LidarTree maxima are sorted by decreasing heights. The coordinates of the sampled trees are replaced by the coordinates of the detected trees with the same ranks in the lists. LidarArea trees with no corresponding maxima are left at their sampled coordinates. Detected maxima with no corresponding LidarArea trees are removed. This case may happen, e.g. when the area-based method underestimates the stem number and the tree detection yields many false positives (detected maxima which do not correspond to any existing tree).
Rockfall simulations
Ten thousand rockfall trajectories are simulated for each 2-m-wide pixel located on the release contour line. The number and the kinetic energy of passing rocks are recorded at the measure line, which is the contour line immediately below the forest patch. To avoid border effects, forest patches are laterally duplicated. The release line width is equal to the width of the forest patch and the measure line covers the whole width (patch plus lateral buffers, Fig. 2) . The forest protection effect on rockfall frequency is evaluated by computing the reach probability (number of rocks that reach the measure line divided by the total number of simulated trajectories). The effect on intensity is computed as the 95th percentile of the kinetic energy of rocks that reach the measure line. The 95th percentile is chosen because it achieves a satisfactory balance between the objective to evaluate the protection effect with regard to the most extreme events, and the stability of the estimator considering the number of simulations.
The number of levels is four for slope and rock volume (35 × {0.5,1,2} m 3 and 30 × 1 m 3 ), two for soil type, three for study area and six for forest input data scenarios, which yields a total of 144 combinations.
As the tree sampling is done before the trajectory simulations in the -Area scenarios, the obtained spatial and diameter distribution pattern might impact the rockfall frequency and intensity results. To estimate the variability due to this step, 30 repetitions of 10,000 simulations are done for the combination of 35°slope, 1-m 3 volume and soil type b in the three study areas and for all input scenarios. Figure 4 illustrates rockfall simulation results. Difference in the trees spatial distribution for the five forest input scenarios and its effect on rockfall passage frequency are illustrated in the case of Saint-Paul, with soil type a, 1-m 3 rock volume and 35°slope.
Results
Lidar estimation results
The accuracy assessment of tree detection method is based on an automated procedure (Monnet et al. 2010b ). In Saint-Agnan, 136 Regarding the Lidar area-based method, the mean and standard deviation of the diameter are generally underestimated in SaintAgnan and Saint-Paul. On the contrary, stem density is overestimated (Table 4 ). In Valdrôme, mean diameter is also underestimated but the error for the other parameters is close to zero.
Rockfall simulations variability
The coefficient of variation (standard deviation of values divided by their mean) of the reach probability RP and the 95th percentile of energy (E 95 ) for the 10,000 repetitions are presented in Table 5 . The variability for all statistics is around 0.1 % in the case of the None scenario, where only the rebound modelling includes variability. When trees deflect the rockfall trajectories, the variability slightly increases, with values between 0.14 and 0.31 % for the FieldTree and LidarTree scenarios. In those cases, the tree positions are the same for all repetitions. Compared to the None scenarios, the additional variability is due to more complex trajectories because of tree impacts. When the tree positions are sampled before each repetition (FieldArea and LidarArea scenarios), the variability is between 0.74 and 1.57 % for E 95 and between 3.22 and 8.25 % for RP. The LidarCombi has similar values as the LidarArea, except in Valdrôme where the variability is smaller.
Forest protection effect
Comparison with and without forest The forest protection effect is evaluated as the ratio of the RP and E 95 values obtained in the FieldTree and None scenarios. Figure 6 displays the ratios for all three sites as well as the absolute values of E 95 and RP.
With the 30°slope, soil b, and 1-m 3 volume and with 35°slope, soil b, and 0.5-m 3 volume, E 95 is between 56 and 105 kJ while RP is in the range 0.038 to 6 %. On the one hand, E 95 is hardly modified when the forest is taken into account, with a ratio between 0.97 and 1.06 (except for Valdrôme with 30°slope, soil b). On the other hand, RP is decreased by the forest, with ratios between 0.09 and 0.21, i.e. rockfall frequency is divided by 5 to 10.
For the other cases, RP in unforested terrain is almost always equal to 100 %. E 95 is between 239 and 2060 kJ. The values are mostly influenced by the terrain and rock volume, the impacts on trees only have a secondary effect. Differences in E 95 for unforested scenario are due to the longer runout length in Saint-Agnan compared to the other site s. The E 95 ratio is between 0.80 and 0.93 whereas for RP, it is between 0.27 and 0.98. Sorted by increasing value of E 95 , the combinations (slope, soil, volume) are approximately the following: (35, b, 1), (35, a, 0.5), (30, a, 1), (35, a, 1),  (35, b, 2) and (35, a, 2) . When E 95 increases, the RP ratio also increases: the higher the energies, the lower the effect of forest on the reach probability. For a given combination of terrain and volume, the forest effect on E 95 is higher in Valdrôme and lower in Saint-Paul. For RP, the effect is higher in Saint-Agnan and lower in Saint-Paul.
Influence of forest input data
The ratios between E 95 calculated for each forest input scenario and the value for the FieldTree scenario are calculated and displayed on Fig. 7 . Comparatively to the FieldTree scenario, the other forest input data yield relative errors in the estimation of E 95 between −13 and 16 %. For RP, the relative error is between −75 and 220 %, so that the largest error is an overestimation of RP with forest compared to the FieldTree reference. The ratio of E 95 and, to a lesser extent, RP should be handled with care in the case (30, b, 1) because of the low number of rocks that go through the whole forest patch (71 to 1129).
For all sites, the LidarTree scenario yields an underestimation of the forest protection effect, both for E 95 and RP (except for the combination 30, b, 1 in Saint-Agnan).
In Saint-Agnan, the LidarArea and LidarCombi result in an underestimation of RP for soil b. With soil type a, the RP value is closer to the FieldTree reference, but E 95 is underestimated. The FieldArea scenario yields a slight overestimation of RP and an underestimation of E 95 in all cases.
In Saint-Paul, the LidarArea and LidarCombi also result in an underestimation of RP for soil b, except when rock volume is 2 m 3 . Otherwise, all scenarios except the LidarTree are very close to the reference RP. The FieldArea generally results in a slight underestimation of E 95 , but to a lesser extent than with the LidarCombi scenario. In Valdrôme, RP tends to be overestimated, while the E 95 is within 96 and 107 % of the FieldTree value. Contrary to SaintAgnan, the points in Fig. 7 are grouped by terrain type rather than by scenario, which shows that data source for the forest input has less impact on the quantification of the forest protection effect than the terrain type.
Discussion
Influence of rockfall event characteristics on forest protection effect The results obtained with three small contrasted forest stands show that the forest protection effect depends mostly on the terrain and rock volume. Symbol type depicts the study area, size depicts the rock volume and colour the terrain conditions. Lines link the corresponding FieldTree and None scenarios. Right: the symbols are similar but the ratios of values for the FieldTree and None scenarios are represented Fig. 7 Scatter plot of reach probability RP and the 95th percentile of rock energy (E 95 ) for the different scenarios, expressed as ratio to the FieldTree scenario. Symbol type refers to the forest input data scenario, colour to the terrain parameters and symbol size to rock volume
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When the topography and rock volume yield small energies of falling rocks, typically lower than 200 kJ, the tree impact probability and the amount of dissipated energy allow to stop a significant proportion of rocks. Rocks which pass through the forest are those which have not impacted any tree, so that E 95 is not reduced. Silviculture guides in Switzerland (Dorren et al. 2014) and France (Ancelin et al. 2006) stand that the length of a forest should be greater than 250 m to ensure a significant protection effect. For example, considering that if 20 % of rocks go through a 50-m-long stand without any impact, then the proportion would theoretically be 0.2 5 = 0.032 % in a stand of 250 m. When rock energies are larger, the number of tree impacts and the amount of dissipated energy are not sufficient to stop a large proportion of rocks. However, the value of E 95 is slightly reduced. Indeed, rocks with larger size have a greater probability to impact trees which entails slight reduction of their energy.
From a more general point of view, it turns out that the forest integration has a much smaller influence on rockfall intensity and frequency values than rock volume, soil type, and terrain slope values. For example, E 95 in Saint-Agnan is 998 kJ with 35 slope, soil type a and 1-m 3 volume, but 478 kJ with 0.5-m 3 and 2060 kJ with 2 m 3 . The value for 1 m 3 decreases to 280 kJ if soil type is b. The variations are larger than a factor 2, whereas when forest is taken into account, the E 95 is 92 % of the value without forest. The accurate assessment of rock volume and soil properties is thus essential for rockfall hazard assessment purposes, included when forest effects are integrated. In the case of low-energy rockfall events, the influence of forest could nonetheless be of higher importance when the length of the forest is sufficient.
Suitability of Lidar data for the evaluation of forest protection effect
Whatever the input data, it turns out that the forest protection effect is quite well estimated at the small stand scale, with E 95 within ±15 % of the forest field data reference and reach probability within a factor 2. Indeed, those values are smaller than the order of magnitude of the effect of the terrain parameters and of classes for rockfall hazard zonation. For example, in Switzerland (Raetzo et al. 2002) , the low-, medium-and high-intensity intervals for mass movements are defined by the thresholds 30 and 300 kJ (10 factor). The return periods for the low-, medium-and high-probability categories are 1 to 30 years, 30 to 100 and 100 to 300 (3 factor). In France , the categories are based on the reach probability thresholds of 10 (100 factor).
Lidar area-based method
The forest protection effect is slightly overestimated when using LidarArea method in Saint-Agnan and Saint-Paul, while the error is lower in Valdrôme. Indeed, the LidarArea method leads to an overestimation of stem density, whereas the mean diameter is better estimated. In Valdrôme, the model is calibrated with the large plot data themselves which explains why the error is lower. The estimation errors regarding the diameter distribution and stem density then impact the rockfall simulations. If the Lidar model is correct, then the forest estimates are unbiased (McRoberts 2010) , but the assessment of the propagation of local errors in rockfall simulations at the hillside scale requires additional investigations.
The accuracy of the Lidar area-based prediction models is comparable to previous studies. With 37 plots in a mixed forest of Bavaria, Heurich and Thoma (2008) obtained a coefficient of variation of the root mean square error of 25.3 % with a R 2 of 0.80 for stem density. The values are 17.9 % and 0.57 for mean diameter. In Saint-Agnan, accuracy is similar for stem density. For mean diameter, the R 2 is higher but the error is also larger. This is due to the presence of two outliers which are open forests with large trees in pastures. When those plots are removed from the validation set, the RMSE decreases to 16.4 %, with a R 2 of 0.64. The area-based method is theoretically unbiased, but the errors can be locally important, as shown here in Saint-Agnan and Saint-Paul.
Lidar single tree detection Because the suppressed trees and some co-dominants are not detected, the forest protection effect is underestimated when the local maxima are used as input trees for the simulations. Indeed, the detected stem density is smaller than the real one. The detection algorithm is set to avoid the commission errors even though it limits the detection rate. Indeed, it is not advisable to allow too many commission errors as their number depends on the forest structure (Eysn et al. 2015) and is almost impossible to evaluate when no field data are available.
In the coppice stand of Saint-Paul, the very low detection rate yields a large underestimation of the forest protection effect. Indeed, a clump has one crown but several stems, so that the detection of local maxima leads to the detection of clumps rather than stems themselves (Fig. 4) . In Valdrôme, almost all trees are detected in sparse areas, but in denser areas the proportion decreases (Fig. 8) .
The computation of the diameter from the detected height might slightly balance the underestimation of stem density in our sites. The heights of the taller trees are overestimated because trees are tilted downslope (Hirata et al. 2004) . Applying a diameter-height relationship calibrated with field measured heights thus leads to overestimated diameters. It would be better to calibrate height estimation models directly with Lidar-derived metrics (e.g. height, crown surface) in order to limit bias, but this requires site-specific Lidar and tree-level field data. Speciesspecific relationships should also be considered but this supposes that species are previously determined.
Combined scenario
The combination of the area-based stem density and diameter distribution with the position of the detected trees and the forest mask obtained from single tree detection does not improve much forest protection effect assessment compared to the basic areabased scenario in all cases, except for a tiny decrease in both E 95 and RP.
In Valdrôme, the LidarCombi scenario has a slightly lower variability than the LidarArea scenario when the workflow is repeated 30 times. This demonstrates that existing canopy gaps should be taken into account for a more precise quantification of forest protection effect. Even though this error source seems minor compared to the errors in stem density and mean diameter estimation, it may have a greater effect in whole hillsides were unforested rockfall channels are present. Besides, canopy gaps will influence the spatial distribution of rockfall, which was not investigated here.
Perspectives for improving the evaluation of rockfall protection effect of forests using Lidar data
Deciduous and coniferous trees proportions
The assessment of the proportion of coniferous trees is important as the energy dissipation by broadleaved trees is 1.7 times higher than for coniferous trees (Dorren 2015) . This issue of the coniferous percentage is exemplified by the comparison of the FieldTree and FieldArea scenarios in the mixed stand of Saint-Agnan. Indeed, the proportion of passing rocks is overestimated. The major difference between those scenarios is that the average of the coniferous percentage over large pixels (40-m width) is used for the FieldArea scenario (Monnet and Bourrier 2014) .
In our study, the raster cell size for the simulation is 2 m, so that it was possible to rasterise the coniferous percentage to the tree level. In case rockfalls are simulated at a coarser resolution, such as 5 or 10 m, modelling species distribution by a coniferous percentage value entails that the diameter distribution is the same for deciduous and coniferous trees, which is seldom true.
For the FieldTree scenario, a better integration of species effect could consists of weighting the coniferous proportion by diameter. In field inventories, it is not more costly to count the speciesdependant diameter distribution than to measure diameters and count species independently.
In the case of a Lidar-based field inventory, some studies have shown that coniferous can be distinguished from broadleaved trees (Lindberg et al. 2014) for the detected trees. In addition, the proportion can be estimated at the stand level thanks to fusion with optical data (Hamid et al. 2004; Cipar et al. 2004) . Combining both approaches would be interesting in order to derive speciesspecific diameter and spatial distributions.
Tree position and diameter Another potential improvement for modelling forest effects is related with the modelling of tree diameter distribution. For the FieldArea and LidarArea scenarios, the diameter distribution is reconstructed using a two-parameter gamma distribution model, which alters the shape of the distribution and fails to handle the case of bimodal distributions. Besides, the interval of the gamma distribution is [0, + ∞[, so that small diameters can be generated below the diameter limit used for the inventory and very large diameters may occur.
Field inventories generally provide the diameter distribution, and recent studies have demonstrated the possibility to estimate diameter percentiles from Lidar data (Bollandsås et al. 2013 ). The rockfall simulation software could be improved by using a tree distribution defined by several percentiles rather than by the mean and standard deviation.
The uniform sampling of the spatial distribution of trees may also lead to different rockfall propagation estimations. The coppice data exhibit a clustered pattern that is not accounted for by the uniform sampling of positions. Recent works show that this tree-level aggregation has no or limited effect on rockfall propagation (Radtke et al. 2014) .
In the Valdrôme stand, there is no aggregation but the stem density is not spatially homogenous inside the pixels considered in the FieldArea scenario. The density is higher near the upper border of the plot (Fig. 8) . This pattern is not accounted for in the generated positions. Considering that the diameter distributions are similar, this difference in spatial heterogeneity might explain why the E 95 value is similar but with 20-40 % more passing rocks in the case of the FieldArea scenario. Indeed in the FieldTree case, there are higher chances that a sufficient number of consecutive tree impacts lead to a stop in the upper part. The integration of the spatial heterogeneity of stem density within the forest stands is thus another important factor regarding the assessment of rockfall propagation. When the canopy gaps are taken into account (LidarCombi scenario), the reach probability is only slightly decreased. However, the gaps in this area are smaller than 10 m. Recommendations in protection forests are to limit gap size to 1.5 times the dominant height (Ancelin et al. 2006) . For example, the gap could be up to 30 m wide when the largest trees are only 20 m high.
Conclusion
This study at the stand level identifies some limitations and challenges regarding the integration of forest data for rockfall hazard assessment. The simulations implemented in three small forest stands confirm that forest protection is significant when rockfall energies are not too important and when forest length ensures that tree impacts occur. Those findings are consistent with the Fig. 8 Valdrôme site: trees positions (black dots, size proportional to diameter) and stem density (background) for four scenarios. Background of the LidarTree scenario is the Lidar forest mask. Red dots in LidarCombi are the sampled trees, whereas black dots are the detected maxima management recommendations based on empirical knowledge. Considering the other parameters influencing rockfall propagation, such as soil type and rock volume, and the practitioner's current classification, the forest protection effect can be satisfactorily estimated with airborne Lidar data, particularly regarding the intensity (95th percentile of rock energy). In particular, the detection method leads to conservative estimates and is easily applicable when the Lidar point density is sufficient. The areabased method requires calibration data but should allow unbiased estimations for large areas.
Recent advances in the modelling of diameter distributions from Lidar data require that rockfall simulation softwares integrate some percentile-based input distribution. The issue of species-specific diameter distribution still requires some investigations but seems important in the case of mixed stands.
The reach probability estimation could be improved by a better integration of the spatial distribution of trees, as results show that canopy gaps and intra-forest heterogeneity of stem density influence the rockfall propagation. However, limits of both methods could be quickly reached, as tree detection results depend on the forest structure and as the resolution for the area-based method is around 20 m.
Those findings obtained for forest stands have yet to be confirmed at the hillside scale in a real case study. In particular, the combination of forest features (spatial distribution of stem density and diameter) with topographic features such as channels and ridges probably yields specific pattern in the spatial distribution of rockfall intensity and frequency.
